Sponsor overview

Main sponsor

DI is a private business and employers’ organisation representing
approximately 19,000 companies in Denmark. We aim to provide the best
possible corporate conditions for our member companies. Every day, DI
helps Danish companies turn global opportunities into successful business
results – locally, nationally and internationally.

Read more at www.danskindustri.dk

Premium conference sponsor

Euronext Corporate Services offers a unique suite of services and solutions
to help organisations achieve their goals. We combine our extensive
knowledge across the financial, legal and advisory landscape with our passion
for purpose-driven technology to offer to organisations a holistic approach
that simplifies the ambiguity and complexities of the capital markets.

Read more at www.euronext.com/en/corporate-services

Premium conference sponsor

“Som såvel allerede noteret selskab, eller helt ny-noteret selskab på børsen, kan det opleves tidskrævende
at skulle udarbejde og udsende selskabsmeddelelser til alle stakeholders. Hertil kommer, at det også kan
føles lidt usikkert at skulle overholde alle regler og krav til korrekt kommunikation til markedet.
Med kommunikationsplatformen Via Ritzau slipper du for bekymringer – vi har her samlet alle relevante
interessenter, medier og journalister i ét system.

Read more at www.ritzau.com/selskabsmeddelelser

Premium conference sponsor

“CMi2i provides unique capital markets intelligence to issuers and
their advisors. CMi2i is known for the world’s most accurate share and
debtholder identification service, supporting both corporates and their
advisors with investor relations, ESG, shareholder activism, capital
restructuring and proxy solicitation. Our team has provided intelligence
and advice to over 500 of the largest, most structurally complex
companies in the world, and supported numerous corporate transactions
and general meetings. As a result, we offer clients a unique combination
of skills, experience and methodologies within the following areas:
-

Capital Market Intelligence & Investor Relations Support
ESG & Corporate Governance Analysis
Proxy Solicitation
Capital Markets Advisory & Engagement “

Read more at www.cmi2i.com

We specialise in on-going reporting for IR teams, as well as high profile
mergers and acquisitions, takeovers, activist campaign defences, capital
raising, and other events that inevitably lead to change in a company’s
shareholder structure. Uniquely, CMi2i is the only company armed
with the methodology and proprietary intelligence tools needed to
truly accurately identify share and bondholders. Our reports have been
specifically designed to provide near real-time insights and guidance on
the evolution of a company’s share ownership, whether that change is
prompted by a capital event or by a shifting capital market story.

Premium conference sponsor

BystedFFW designs brands and visual experiences and helps them live through strong visual identities and
design programs. For more than 30 years, we have been a trusted partner to some of the largest Danish
and international companies and public institutions within the areas of corporate branding, corporate
reporting and digital experiences and design. We work across analogue and digital media with a strict
effort on quality down to the smallest detail, and we are recognised by our insights, focus on strategy,
and effective project management throughout the whole co-operation. Our focus is on visualising key
messages in a way that is thoroughly aligned with the corporate identity and strategy, as we help our
clients design strong brands and communicate vision and purpose through long lasting visual identities.

Read more at www.bystedffw.dk

Premium conference sponsor

S&P Global Market Intelligence is a division of S&P Global (NYSE: SPGI), the
world’s foremost provider of financial information and services to the capital
markets. Trusted by more than 2,500 corporate issuers, our market-leading
data and expertise drive workflows across your organization so you can
effectively monitor the markets, obtain, and retain shareholders, manage
stock valuation, and decrease volatility — all from a trusted source dedicated
to investor relations.

Read more at www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence

Premium conference sponsor

We help companies build resilient and sustainable organisations. Our
integrated ESG offering combine specialised advisory services with datadriven software, e-learning and executive training. Trusted by 400 clients
worldwide.

Read more at www.positiongreen.com

Premium conference sponsor

AlphaSense is an AI powered search platform used by over 900 Investor
Relations Teams, 70% of the world’s 50 largest funds, and sell side equity
research teams. Since 2011, our technology has helped IR professionals enhance
their programmes by working smarter. Our award winning broker research
offering Wall Street Insights, providing IR teams with access to 1000+ research
firms without the need for entitlements has been widely praised, and is the
first of its kind. We include exclusives like Goldman Sachs, Citi, BofA and
others. Alongside our market leading analyst research we aggregate — company
filings, event transcripts, expert call transcripts/buy side interviews, news, and
trade journals.

Read more at www.alpha-sense.com

As an investor relations professional, managing analyst perceptions often
feels like relentless work. Between staying on top of industry and competitive
research, conducting earnings script preparation, press releases, C-suite
updates and building relationships with investors and analysts, the pressure
to perform is astronomical. With a never ending task list, AlphaSense and its
intuitive AI platform is dramatically changing the way IROs conduct efficient
research and proactively monitor market updates, and communication to
investors.
Having recently closed on our Series D, led by Viking Global, Goldman Sachs
and BlackRock we are rapidly expanding. AlphaSense employs over 1,200 people
across offices in the U.S, U.K., Germany, Finland, and India.

Premium conference sponsor

Q4 is a leading IR platform provider that is transforming the way publicly traded companies make
decisions to efficiently discover, communicate, and engage with investors. The Q4 end-to-end technology
platform facilitates interactions across the capital markets and helps IR professionals add value to their
company’s IR programme. Q4’s services include IR & corporate websites, virtual events solutions, IR CRM,
investor targeting, shareholder identification and market analytics tools. Q4 is a trusted partner to over
2,400 public companies including 50% of the S&P 500. Q4 is based in Toronto, with offices in Copenhagen,
New York and London.

Read more at www.q4inc.com

Premium conference sponsor

“Computershare (ASX: CPU) is a global market leader in transfer agency and share registration, employee
equity plans, mortgage servicing, proxy solicitation and stakeholder communications. We also specialise in
corporate trust, bankruptcy, class action and a range of other diversified financial and governance services.
Founded in 1978, Computershare is renowned for its expertise in high integrity data management, high
volume transaction processing and reconciliations, payments and stakeholder engagement. Many of the
world’s leading organisations use us to streamline and maximise the value of relationships with their
investors, employees, creditors and customers. Computershare is represented in all major financial
markets and has over 14,000 employees worldwide.
Read more at www.computershare.com

Conference sponsor

Nasdaq IR Insight
Purpose built IR platform to streamline complex
workflows, access premium content, engage
shareholders and measure your ROI.

Investor Engagement & Global Perception
Experts design strategies for investor engagement, aid
in meeting preparation and enhance your investment
case through focused messaging differentiation.

Equity Surveillance & Shareholder Analysis
Identify & Understand Shareholder activity in near
real-time to pinpoint key trends and prioritize
engagement intra quarter.

ESG Advisory, Nasdaq OneReport ® & Metrio
Internally streamline & enhance ESG operations
as well as communicate ESG undertakings to

Read more at www.nasdaq.com

stakeholders as competitive advantages.

Conference sponsor

Noted is a design agency specialised in visual branding and design of investor communication. We are all
senior-level professional advisers.
We create visuals, that can work across all platforms, making the key messaging even stronger.
Every year, we assist many businesses in planning, developing and designing best practice corporate
reports. Thanks to our 25+ years in the business, we know what it takes to produce reports that stands
out from humdrum reports – as well as being spot on and consistent with the rest of your company’s
communications.
Read more at www.noted.dk

Conference sponsor

Passion and professionalism are keywords in everything we do. At Get Visual we take care of your
communication and presentation needs. We customize solutions that matches your events with regards
to creativity and technical solution. At Get Visual, you will meet the most experienced corporate
production team in Denmark. Regardless the size of your company and the type of event, be assured,
Get Visual will deliver the right solution – and make you, your message and brand stand out. We offer
equipment, technicians, project management, creative sparring and production for meetings and events
– from boardroom to ballroom. Our focus is always on the customer, thus having an eye on costs. The
distinguishing characteristic of Get Visual is passion, professionalism, and creativity. Get Visual is ready to
meet your challenge – are you ready to meet us?
Read more at www.getvisual.dk

